
Thailand Beach & 
Island Trip Tips: 

Thailand is known for tropical beaches 
and islands and has no shortage of 
stunning coastlines with long stretches 
of shoreline along both the Andaman 
Sea and Gulf Coast in addition to more 
than 1,400 islands and islets; here are 
some of the most beautiful to add to 
your next travel list.

Phuket is one of the most famous of 
them all, but I only recommend it if you 
are going to stay at a 5* resort. Most of 
the Island has been badly developed to 
cater to package tourists from Europe, 
Russia and China.

The Islands and beaches I have 
included in this list can all be reached in 
about 5 hrs from Bangkok by air or 
minivan and a short boat ride.

Enjoy!

WARNING! :  

Plastic pollution is a major problem 
on Thai beaches and is everywhere!

It is very sad to see amazing beaches 
covered in plastic trash. 
Fancy beach resorts clean their 
beaches every morning, but still bottles 
to shoes and everything in between will 
keep on washing up all day long all over 
the island.

Most islands do not have proper waste 
facilities to deal with the massive 
amount of garbage generated by mass 
tourism, so a lot of it gets illegally 
dumped or burned.

But you can do something about it. 

First and most importantly, use a 
refillable water bottle! Don’t buy plastic 
bottles! 

If you are going to an Island take all that 
you brought from the mainland back to 
the mainland. If you don’t, it will either 
end up back in the sea, or will just get 
illegally dumped somewhere or burned 
on the island.

Most larger islands such as Phuket and 
Koh Samui have a volunteer group 
called Trash Heroes, that do beach 
trash pick ups once a week that are a lot 
of fun and they also provide free water 
for bottle refills on most islands.
For more info go to :
https://trashhero.org.

If you are not able to join a group or 
there is none on your island, just do it 
yourself… if you see some plastic pick it 
up and dispose of it properly!

Beaches close to 
Bangkok  

Hua Hin:  

Fancy beach resort town, 4 hrs from 
Bangkok. It has a nice wide beach, 
while it is not the best beach, it is easy 
to reach and there are very good hotels 
and resorts. Good food and good 
shopping. Easy to get to from Bangkok 
via Train or Bus in about 4 hrs.

https://goo.gl/maps/cvQDjf4m5TF2

Place to Stay: 

The Peri Hua Hin Surf Lodge 
Casual mid priced hotel not directly on 
the beach, but with a great pool and 
very cool rooms. Situated right across 
from the Blueport Mall and the 
Intercontinental hotel

https://goo.gl/maps/yZ1iJd3WxH1qAeGL7

The Bari

5 * Luxury at its best. Wonderfull SPA 
and restaurant right on the beach.

https://goo.gl/maps/bNWtQSnVm9vh9YZQ7

Eat: 

Chaolay Seafood Huahin
Good seafood in the old part of town. 
Restaurant is a favorite with locals and 
is located on a pier.

https://goo.gl/maps/T9MEpRbsVHHJyGyj6

Prachuap Khiri Khan :  

If you want to see what a typical Thai 
beach resort town looked like in the 70’s 
before mass tourism took over Thailand, 
then head  5 hrs south from Bangkok. 

While it does not have the best beach it 
has a lot of charm, and a few miles from 
the center there are many great 
beaches, it has not been messed up by 
mass tourism. It is a favorite with local 
tourists.

There are a few no frills old 70’s style 
hotels on the beach front and small 
guest houses are scattered all over 
town.

Get there from Bangkok via Train or Bus 
in about 5hrs, or 1 hr from Hua Hin.

https://goo.gl/maps/7QDvYNbuR8jzXJHP6

Islands East Gulf 
Koh Chang / Bang Bao **** 

Whilst all of Koh Chang once was an 
Island paradise… it now is close to 
being a tourist hell!! 
Bang Bao is still a nice quiet place, it 
was once a fishing village built on a 
pier. It is touristy, but it still has it’s 
unique charm as tourists only pass in 
the morning on their way to get on the 
Island cruises and come back and leave 
right away. It is quiet most all other 
times. 

From here you can catch the boats to 
most all the islands. 

Bang Bao is also a good option if you 
are a diver as most all Koh Chang 
scuba trips leave from the Bang Bao 
pier, and there are several dive shops in 
town.

Place to Stay: 

Buddha View Resort

https://goo.gl/maps/Ed9JaWfz5Mu

 
 
Getting there: 

Take a van or bus from Bangkok to Trat 
(5hrs) and then a ferry over to Koh 
Chang.

Most minivans will leave you at a small 
travel agent about 10 km before Trat. 
They will sell you a boat ticket and 
transfer you to the pier. 

Koh Wai ***** 



By far still my favorite island in Thailand! 

Basic rustic wood cabins located right 
on the beach. Koh Wai like most 
Beaches and Islands in Thailand were 
20 or 30 years ago - no roads and no 24 
hr electricity, (only at night for a few 
hours), no techno dance music.

It is a great place to go if you just want 
to relax on the beach, go snorkeling or 
kayaking.

It is not for everyone, but if you are 
looking for a place without all the luxury 
resorts and the party crowds and music 
or simply want to see how Thailands 
Islands and beaches looked before the 
crazy tourist boom took over, then this is 
your place.

The Island is not open year round, and it 
tends to get booked out as there are few 
places to stay. So double check before 
you go!

https://goo.gl/maps/3mgaPVxhP3T2

Place to Stay: 

Paradise Beach Resort

Old style rustic cabins on the beach. 
Shared bathrooms. 

WARNING: It’s a beautiful island but 
sadly PLASTIC is EVERYWHERE -  I 
clean up beaches every year and 
usually  picked up over 30 to 40 giant 
sacs of plastic junk!

Getting there: 

Take a van or bus from Bangkok to Trat 
(5hrs) and then a speed boat from Laem 
Ngop (30 min).

https://goo.gl/maps/47eXNmgyMZwog9Se8


Most minivans will leave you at a small 
travel agent who will sell you a boat 
ticket and transfer you to the pier. 

It is important you leave Bangkok VERY 
early, as if not you will miss your 
connection to Koh Wai at 11 am. 

If you don’t make it in time, you have 
two options. Stay in Trat overnight, or go 
to Bang Bao and leave the next morning 
on the wooden boat.

SeaTales Speed Boats

http://kohmakspeedboat.net


Slow boats leave from Bang Bao on Koh 
Chang every morning before 9 am. They 
go all the way to Koh Mac. Buy ticket 
the evening before.
 

Koh Mac ****


Island close to  Koh Chang - Nice and 
quiet - one road - electricity all day and 
night.

Place to Stay: 

Koh Mak Cococape Resort 
https://goo.gl/maps/j5HCwKCvoqm

WARNING: Koh Mac has lots of Sand 
Flies on the beach, you will get eaten up 
alive if you lay on the beach!!!

It’s a beautiful place but sadly PLASTIC 
is EVERYWHERE -  but Trash Heroes 
do a weekly pick up. Check their 
website site or ask your hotel to 
volunteer!
For more info go to :
https://trashhero.org.

Getting there: 

Take a van or bus from Bangkok to Trat 
(5hrs) and then a speed boat from Laem 
Ngop (30 min).

https://goo.gl/maps/47eXNmgyMZwog9Se8


Most minivans will leave you at a small 
travel agent who will sell you a boat 
ticket and transfer you to the pier. 

It is important you leave Bangkok VERY 
early, else you will miss your connection 
to Koh Wai. Koh Mac usually has a 
second boat in the afternoon.

If you don’t make it, you have two 
options. Stay in Trat overnight or go to 
Bang Bao and leave the next morning 
on the wooden boat.

SeaTales Speed Boats

http://kohmakspeedboat.net


Slow boats leave from Bang Bao
before 9 am. Buy ticket the evening 
before at one of the agents on the Bang 
Bao pier.

On the way: Chanthaburi 


If you leave Bangkok or the Islands late, 
and do not want to overnight in Trat, 
then Chantaburi is a nice stop over. 

Known for its International Gem market, 
it is on main road to Bangkok. It is a 
pleasant town with a nice old city center, 
interesting temples and old shops.  

Well worth a nights stay.

Place to Stay: 

Kasemarsan Hotel 

Very cool mid century modern hotel, with 
nice balcony rooms.


https://goo.gl/maps/Ehb2wehJY6CZ2ZrP8


Luan Rajamaitry Historic Inn 

Classic inn, situated right on the river. Get 
a room on the river side, as the street 
rooms are loud as many motorcycles use 
the small street all night long!


https://g.page/Baanluangrajamaitri?share


Place to Eat: 

Great Thai restaurant next to 
Kasemarsan Hotel 

https://goo.gl/maps/X9EmWMqHXqGJVtdA8


 

Southern Islands 

Koh Lanta Island*** 

Koh Lanta is a large island with great 
wide and long beaches with many luxury 
resorts. It has not been totally over 
developed as many other islands have.
 
It is about a 1hr flight from Bangkok and 
then 2 hour taxi and ferry ride from Krabi 
airport or town.

Lanta’s 3 resort areas are far apart so 
you will need taxi or motorcycle to 
explore the island. But you also can also 
use the shared pickups that run up and 
down the large main road that runs 
through the island.

If you are looking to relax in a luxury 
resort, then Long Beach is a great place 
to go and stay and relax and not do 
much.

The resorts are stacked together along 
the beach as there are few places to eat 
that are not in a resort that are on the 
main road. So it is a good idea to double 
check that your resort has breakfast 
included!

Place to Stay Long Beach: 

Layana Resort and Spa 

5 * Luxury resort hotel on long beach 
with a nice sunset view. Rooms are 
comfortable and elegant. It has a very 
good restaurant,  and a nice bar and 
deck. The beach is clean and it has 2 
large swimming pools.

No children are allowed at the resort so 
you can relax at the pool.

They even offer free transfer to and from 
the airport. 

https://goo.gl/maps/
3DRatZAKw7iDMZTY6

Long Beach Chalet

Relaxed resort hotel on Long Beach a 
few resorts down from the Layana.
It’s a bit more relaxed and informal with 
a nice large pool and nice bamboo hut 
common areas.

The resort is divided into two different 
sections, one garden section and a 
beach section. The garden section 
consists of two story cabins around a 
pool and palms, and is about a 5 min 
walk to the beach. The beach section 
has bigger and more luxurious cabins 
close to the beach.

https://g.page/longbeachchalet?share

Getting there: 

Fly Bangkok to Krabi (1hrs) and then a 
ferry from Krabi (1.30 min) or Mini Van 
1.30 min from airport.

Minivans leave airport shortly after 
flights from Bangkok arrive and will 
usually take you right to your hotel. 

On the way: Krabi Town****


If you leave Bangkok or the Islands late, 
you can overnight in Krabi, as is a nice 
stop over. 

Krabi is known for its limestone cliffs and  
and its white beaches, but it is also a 
pleasant town with a nice easy going 
city center. There are some  interesting 
temples and shops. The river front 
promenade in the evening is great for a 
stroll and dining.

It is well worth a night stay.

Place to Stay: 

Chanchalai Hip Hostel 

Very cool mid small cheap hostel, with nice 
simple rooms that feel like a greek island 
hotel.


https://goo.gl/maps/SLBVPGkLehQukk1S8


Place to Eat: 
Nigh Market restaurants down the hill from 
the Chanchalai Hostel

on the promenade.


https://goo.gl/maps/SYvXkdhrEeJ5Mkct9


Koh Tao Island*** 

Koh Tao is one of the nicer medium 
sized  island which have not been totally 
over developed as many other islands 
have.

Small resorts on the hillside overlook the 
sea and rocky shore line and palm trees 
go as far as the eye can see.
 
It’s about a 1hr speedboat ride from Koh 
Phanang and or 3 hour ferry ride from 
Surat Thani or Chumphon airport or 
town.

Koh Taos’s resort areas are far apart so 
you will need taxi or motorcycle to 
explore the island but beware it has very 
steep hills so walking is difficult.

If you are looking to relax the East side 
of the island is the best as it is on the 
other side of the hill from the main 
beach/ town area. 

Koh Tao is a great place to go relax and 
to go scuba diving or snorkeling.

Place to Stay: 

Baan Talay Yoga Resort

Cottages are nestled in the trees and all 
have spectacular sea views. They are 
comfortable and elegant some even 
have open air bathrooms. It has a very 
good restaurant and a nice bar and deck 
over looking the bay. 

The beach is clean but there is no sand 
just giant rocks with crystal clear water.

https://goo.gl/maps/
7ZN9bXg7deuw43Cm8

Diving: 

Koh Tao is surrounded by reefs and 
small islands, making it a great place for 
snorkeling and scuba diving.

Koh Tao Scuba Club offers open water 
diving courses at reasonable prices. 
10000 baht for a 3 day course. Two fun 
dives cost about 1800 baht and go out 
at 7 am and 12 pm. 

https://www.kohtaoscubaclub.com

Getting there: 

Fly Bangkok (1hr) or take an overnight 
train to Chumphon or to Surat Thani 
(12hrs) and then a ferry from Surat 
Thani (3.30 min).

Note the ferry leaves Chumphon ferry  
pier at 7 am and sometimes the train is 
late so you will miss it, from Surat Thani 
the ferry leaves at 11 am and 3 pm via 
Koh Phanang, or take an overnight ferry 
that leaves from the port area in 
downtown Surat Than that takes about 
12 hrs, and has bunk beds.

Minivans to the ferry leave airport 
shortly flights or train arrive in Surat 
Thani (the train station is about 12 km 
outside of town) and will usually take 
you right to the pier. 

On the way: Surat Thani* Koh 
Phanang** Chumphon Pier***


If you leave Bangkok or the Islands late, 
you may have to overnight in Surat 
Thani, but it is not a very nice town and 
very little to offer the traveller. The hotels 
are basic, and there is not much to see 
other than the port and some Chinese 
temples. 

You can either try to get to Ko Phanang 
or Chumphon or take an overnight ferry 
that leaves from the port area in 
downtown Surat Thani.

Chumphon Pier area has some guest 
houses and great beaches and is a 
more pleasant option than Surat Thani 
in case you miss the ferry.

Koh Phanang Island*** 



About 5 hour taxi or van + ferry ride from 
Surat Thani airport (1 hr flight to BKK) or 
train station (12 hr overnight train). 

Koh Phananag is one of Thailands main 
tourist destinations next to Koh Samui. 

Koh Phanang is known for it’s Full Moon 
Parties, but it has way more to offer, as 
when it is not full moon, it is a pleasant 
and quiet place. The island is not all too 
large, but you will either need a car or 
rent a motorcycle to get around and 
explore it. 

If you are looking to relax, do yoga or 
kite surf then it’s great place to visit.

The resorts are usually stacked together 
the beach coves, but the main village 
Thong Sala also has some nice places 
to stay.

Place to Stay: 

Lime and Soda Beachfront Resort

Modern hip little resort hotel on a nice 
quiet beach, with amazing sunset view 
from the pool or the beach. Walking 
distance to Thong Sala town and ferry.

https://goo.gl/maps/
CmBMgMT6zjNDgvMq9

Cookies Salad Resort

Comfortable and low priced hotel with a 
nice pool right on the Salad beach, a 
secluded cove that has a few resorts 
and restaurants.

https://goo.gl/maps/
bWXD34mpoxV2GKWt7

Getting there: 

Fly (1 hr) or take overnight train (12 hr)  
or bus from Bangkok to Surat Thani or 
Samui and then hop on a minivan (2 hr) 
ride to ferry at Tan Diao Pier and take 
the ferry  (2 -3 hr) to Koh Phanang.

Minivans leave train station and airport 
shortly after Bangkok flights or train 
arrive and will usually include your boat 
ticket to Koh Phanang. 

Koh Samui Island*** 



You can fly directly to Samui from BKK 
with Bangkok Air (1 hr ) or fly to Surat 
Thani airport (1 hr flight to DMK or BKK) 
or train station (12 hr overnight train ), 
and take a 3 hour taxi and ferry ride. 

Samui is one of Thailands main tourist 
destinations next to Phuket. 

It is full of luxury resorts, that are located  
on the main beaches around the island. 
The island is large, so you will either 
need a taxi or rent a motorcycle to get 
around. 

If you are looking to relax in a resort 
then it’s great, but if you are looking for 
rustic island style, not so much.

The resorts are usually stacked together 
along the beaches as there are few 
places to eat that are not at a resort.

Place to Stay: 

W Samui Resort

Modern hip ultra luxury on a nice beach 
with both sunrise and sunset the beach.

https://g.page/WKohSamui?share

Escape Beach Resort

Comfortable and reasonable priced 
hotel with a nice pool right on the beach 
next to the W hotel.

https://goo.gl/maps/64pzXpse83sc9sS99

Treehouse Cabins and Restaurant

Cute cottages right on the beach, with a 
great restaurant.

https://goo.gl/maps/MKyJ1ND83xSGqhKt8

Getting there: 

Fly (1 hr) with Bangkok Air to Samui 
from BKK or fly from BKK or DMK or 
take overnight sleeper train (12 hr) from 
Bangkok to Surat Thani and then hop on 
a minivan (2.30 hr) ride to ferry at Tan 
Diao Pier and take the ferry  (1hr 30 
min) to Samui.

Minivans leave train station and airport 
shortly after Bangkok flights or train 
arrive and will usually include your boat 
ticket to Samui. Transfer to your hotel at 
the pier in Samui by Taxi. 

Koh Lippe**** 



About 2 hr 30 min hour taxi and 
speedboat (1hr 30 min ) ride from Hat 
Hay airport or train station. Koh Lipe is a 
favorite with Thai and Malaysian 
tourists. 

The small island is quite developed with 
a variety of resorts that are located on 
the 3 main beaches Pattaya, Sunset 
and Sunrise. The island is small, so you 
can walk most anywhere, but if needed 
need a sidecar moto-taxi can take you 
to your hotel. 

If you are looking to relax in a resort or 
go diving or snorkeling then it’s a good 
place to go.

But it is very developed and there is not 
much space, and the beaches are 
usually full of tourist tour boats.

It can get very noisy on weekends or 
holidays as the hundreds of tourist long-
tail boats are a real pain as they make a 
LOT of noise as they do not use 
silencers on their motors.

The resorts are on the 3 main beaches.

There is a small walking street with 
tourist restaurants and shops and also 
two 7/11 shops, that are about twice as 
expensive as the mainland.

On the main street close to Castaways 
there are some non touristy restaurants 
that have good food for non tourist 
prices.

Place to Stay: 

Castaways Resort

A Thai-Balinese style mini resort hotel 
and dive center on sunrise beach. Nice 
2 story cottages on the quiet end of the 
beach.

https://g.page/castawayresortkohlipe?share

Getting there: 

Fly (1hr 30 min) or take overnight rain or 
bus from Bangkok to Hat Yay (18 hr) 
and then a Taxi to the Satun - Pak Bara 
Pier and then by speed boat (1hr 30 
min).

Minivans leave Hat Yay train station and 
airport shortly after flights or train from 
Bangkok arrive and will usually include 
your boat ticket to Koh Lippe. 

Once there, you can walk or rent a 
bicycle to get most anywhere on the 
island as there is one small road and the 
island is very small. 

WARNING: It’s a beautiful place but 
sadly PLASTIC is EVERYWHERE -  but 
Trash Heroes do a weekly pick up. 
Check their website site or ask your 
hotel how to volunteer!
For more info go to :
https://trashhero.org.

On the way: Hat Yay****


If you leave Bangkok or the Islands late, 
you can overnight in Hat Yay as is an 
interesting place to stop over. 

Hat Yay seams to be stuck in the 60’s, it 
has a hint of mid century China or 
Penang mixed in. It’s what I imagine 
Bangkok must have been like in the 
70’s. It has a nice easy going city center,    
just up the road from the train station 
with a very interesting mix of 
architecture. Many old Chinese style 
hotels, shops and massage parlors. 
Mostly Malaysian and Thai tourists 
come here. 

It is well worth a night stay.

Place to Eat: 

Hat Yay Dim Sum 

Very nice little restaurant in a newly 
restored colonial building. Excellent Dim 
Sum is served all day long. 

https://goo.gl/maps/WV5tBAGFBLFUttbr6


If you have any questions or need travel 
tips for other places email me 
rolf@magener.com

V 21.3
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